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http://www.telegraph.co.uk/earth/earthnews/9815862/Humans-are-plague-on-EarthAttenborough.html DAVID ATTENBOROUGH - HUMANS ARE PLAGUE ON EARTH – January
22, 2013 – (Edited by DCB) - According to well-known evolutionist David Attenborough “Humans
are a plague on the Earth that need to be controlled by limiting population growth”.
He told the Radio Times that “We are a plague on the Earth. It’s coming home to roost over the next
50 years or so. It’s not just climate change; it’s sheer space, places to grow food for this enormous
horde. Either we limit our population growth or the natural world will do it for us, and the natural
world is doing it for us right now”.
My attitude toward such pompous people; they should be the first to be eliminated and therefore help
in this “over-population”.
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2013/jan/22/elderly-hurry-up-die-japanese LET ELDERLY
PEOPLE 'HURRY UP AND DIE', SAYS JAPANESE MINISTER 22 January, 2013 (Edited by
DCB) - Wanting others to die is not just an Attenborough thing but “Japan's new government is
barely a month old, and already one of its most senior members has insulted tens of millions of
voters by suggesting that the elderly are an unnecessary drain on the country's finances.”
This 72-year-old politician has “said he would refuse end-of-life care.” Undoubtedly this man does
not believe in a personal God with whom each person is accountable.
http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/news/klims-find-two-schools-of-thought-better-than-one/storye6freuy9-1226562403652 Advocate FIND TWO SCHOOLS OF THOUGHT BETTER THAN ONE
January 27, 2013 (Edited by DCB) - The Olympic gold medalist swimmer and his wife “have
revealed Stella, 7, and Rocco, 5, spend half the year in a progressive Balinese school and the rest in
a prestigious Melbourne Christian school. In Australia they go to Wesley College in Prahran and its
quite structured, whereas in Bali they go to an international school which is more holistic".
In the Balinese school the children do “yoga in the morning and meditation in the afternoon”. In the
same school there in Bali the children “learn about Earth and a green environment as well as reading
and spelling and normal stuff”.
Undoubtedly the Klims do not know the Lord Jesus as their personal Saviour but sadly many
churches which claim to be Christian are offering yoga. At http://www.yogasanctuarympls.com/
yoga is a part of Solomon’s Porch which is led by Emergent Church advocate Doug Pagitt. On the
yoga web site one reads “The practice of yoga tells us that everything we need for peace and
wholeness is already inside us, but living and practicing yoga is best done in the context of a
supportive community. Practicing yoga together, we will work to ignite the transformative and

healing power of being fully present in our bodies and in life. Journey with us at Yoga Sanctuary as
you connect with your inner-self, and share the expansive beauty of yoga with others.” Interestingly
at http://www.yogasanctuarympls.com/?page_id=149 “Stay for the whole class, including savasana,
it is an important part of your practice.” SAVASANA, what is this? Well, at
http://www.spiritvoyage.com/blog/index.php/all-about-yoga-what-is-savasana/ it says
“Savasana...literally means corpse pose. Lying on the back, arms and legs are spread at 45 degrees,
the eyes are shut and the breathe is long and deep.” Savasana “...is called corpse pose not only
because of the position of the body, but also in its ability to prepare you for the ultimate relaxation:
death.” We find that “...in yogic tradition death is the most important moment of life. All yoga and
meditation can be seen as a preparation for death, as the belief in reincarnation also lends itself to
the belief that you are confronted at death with a choice...”
It should be no surprise that yoga should not be a part of any local church that believes the Bible to
be the very Word of God!
Now what is really scarey is that Doug Pagitt’s methods are being copied,
http://www.patheos.com/blogs/tonyjones/2013/01/02/john-piper-doug-pagitt-and-a-lame-duck/
“ Mr. Pagitt has written several books on church innovations, many of which were first developed
in the ‘emergent’ church movement of the last decade or among ‘missional’ churches whose
practices focus on life outside the church.
Many of their innovations are being adopted by an increasing number of pastors in the mainstream.”
http://baptistbulletin.org/?p=28043 CHURCH OPENS SECOND CAMPUS AT LOCAL MALL
January 15, 2013 (Edited by DCB) - The General Association of Regular Baptist Churches
(GARBC) came into existence due to liberalism within the American Baptist Convention. The
GARBC was once a group of conservative churches in message (based on Scripture) and music (now
called traditional). Hopefully all GARB churches still preach the Bible but as far as music many
GARB churches have moved from “traditional” to “contemporary”. “Northridge Church...opened
its second campus at the Regal Theater in the Greece Ridge Mall.” The “Services at the Greece
campus are identical to the ones held in Irondequoit, except the sermon is streamed live on the
theater’s screen” but, yes, you guessed it; it has “live
music.” It seems the goal of most, if not all, these type of
churches are (1) getting the numbers anyway they can,
many criticized Jack Hyles for this, (2) being
contemporary usually means the music and (3) being
relevant (which all too often affects the message). As the
world goes so go many of the churches!!
Because of Calvary.
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